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The genesis of this report, two years ago, was a very general notion that has 
evolved through extensive collaboration with a great number of individuals in 
the field and at P /PV . In particular, I am indebted to Michael Bailin and 
Gary Walker of P/PV for their strong support since the outset; to Joan Wylie 
of the Luke B. Hancock Foundation for funding that initiated the project; to 
Leonard Smith, Kari Schlactenhaufen and Jodi Fishman of the Skillman 
Foundation for funding that supported its completion; and to Natalie Jaffe of 
P /PV for expert editorial guidance. 

I would also like to acknowledge the contribution of my past and present 
colleagues at P/PV--Jerry Kolker, AIvia Branch, Tan Smith, Cathy Higgins, 
Frazierita Klasen, Lome Needle, Barbara Berley-Mellits, Rodger Hurley, Jim 
Klasen and Rachel Baker--who helped develop the project, reviewed drafts of 
this report and provided valuable ccmnentary. 

Special thanks go to Darrell MJore, my principal research assistant for nearly 
a year; to Hillary Haupbnan, wbo provided invaluable direction in the early 
days of the project; and to Sara Brock for her research help. 

There w:::>uld be no report at all \'lere it not for the w:::>rk of Paula Strawberry, 
who transcribed many hours of taped interviews, and to Audrey Walmsley and 
Sylvia Wenocur, who found time in their busy schedules for processing 
corrected· drafts. 

I am rro..c.;t thankful to the ntnnerous individuals outside P /PV who provided 
generous advice and assistance along the way; these individuals are listed in 
Appendix B. In particular, I would like to thank Robert Yin of the CX)SM)S 
Corporation and Jennie Keith of Swart:hrrore College for guidance on the project 
design, and the reviewers of the study's final draft: Dale Blyth of the 
American Medical Association, Robert Burkhardt of the San Francisoo Conserva
tion Coxps, Gene Burns of Princeton University, Paul DiMaggio of Yale Univer
sity, Jane Lee Eddy of the Taconic Foundation, Frank Furstenberg of the 
University of Pennsylvania, Barbara Greenberg of the Burden Foundation, Nancy 
Henkin of Temple University Center for Intergenerational Learning, Rob 
Hollister of Swart:hrrore College, Ha:rold HeMe II of Harvard Graduate SchJol of 
Education, Jennie Keith of Swart:hrrore College, Frazierita Klasen of the Pew 
Chari table Trusts, Hayes Mizell of the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation, Elena 
Nightengale of the carnegie Corporation, Cathy Ventura-Merkle of the National 
Council on the Aging and John Woodbeck of the National Institute for Sentenc
ing AI ternatives at Brandeis University. 

Lastly, my profound thanks go to Betsy Nelson, Ellie Swartz, Linda MacGregor 
and Joe McLean at School Volunteers for Boston; Nat Shed and Geri Anderson of 
the Portland Foster Grandparent Program; Peter DiCicco, Fran Gayron, John 
Savage, Joe Capinigro, Kelly Quinljn, and Tan Flood at IUE/The Work Connec
tion; Jean Rakocy and Nancy Walls at Foster Grandparents of Wayne-Macanb 
Counties; and Carol Tice and Kathy Farber at the T-LC Mentors Program. These 
individuals opened their fine programs to me, gave generously of their time, 
and are rrost responsible for making this study possible. 



"Gus Papageorge," wt.an you'll soon meet in this report, is the pseuCbnym for 
a retired leatherwot:ker wOO tries to help youthful offenders find jobs and 
get established in society. His metllod is simple and direct: he talks to 
the kids, spends time with them, opens his own life to than. "Give [the kid] 
your telephone nurriber," he says. "If he gets in b:ouble, tell him, 'Let me 
knc:Iw what's happening, maybe I can be a help. '" 

Gus's views on why youth fail, and his approach to helping them, reflect a 
natural, canron-sense perspective: "My theo:r:y on the subject is these kids 
are smart, [but] they're lacking the supervision, they're lacking the guardi
ans, they I re lacking the canpassion and love. And that I s what thrcMs these 
kids off kilter. The first thing I tell them, I says, I I 'm lXlt a government 
agent. lim here for you. Only you. '" 

His formal schooling' never went beyond the eighth grade. Yet Gus I s solid 
insights ecOO conclusions reached by many child developnent and learn.i.ng 
theorists. Hard evidence for such conclusions may thus far elude us, but as 
Margaret Mahoney of the Camonweal th Fund has argued: " Sane critics will be 
reluctant to accept anecdotal evidence as proof that mentors matter in the 
positive developnent of young peoople. But studies of humankind convince me 
that society is better off when its members take sane responsibility for 
developing individuals in the next generation." 

Professionals in our business are particularly inclined to discount such 
theories in quest of +.lle measurable result. Often, we think far to::> n.arrcMly 
in terms of testable program m:>dels--sane "right" but mechanical admixture of 
education, work training and canpetencies whose results we seek to define and 
quantify. Lost in the equation is the the extraordinary potential of carinJ 
htmJan relationships to strengthen, revitalize and expand a youngster I s capa
city to cope with the world and its demands. 

The people and the voices in Partners in Growth are testinony to that poten
tial, and reading the report should leave us feeling scrnewhat uncanfortable 
in our reliance on systems, nodels, canponents, outcanes, coordination and 
the like. The case studies, drawn fran the few initiatives around the coun
try that seek to foster meaningful relationships between elder citizens and 
at-risk teenagers, speak vividly of the human dimension and its pcMer to 
change the trajecto:r:y of youngsters I lives. To be sure, the study is not 
hard evidence; but that, I sutmit, is a reflection of how little we nt::M knc:M, 
and of the gulf between canron-sense wisdcm about how youth develop and the 
way we design initiatives to help them. 

It is a gulf we hope to bridge. Public/Private Ventures has ccmnitted itself 
to sustained work in this area in the yea..-rs to cane. Parblers in Growth is a 
first step in making sense of how social programs can foster developmental 
relationships for at-risk youth. It suggests new avenues for research and 
intervention; through them, we will explore the potential such relationships 
hold, and seek evidence to satisfy advocate and skeptic alike. 

Michael A. Bailin 
President 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Many at-risk youth are growing up isolated from the range of 
caring and consistent adult relationships so important for navigat
ing the treacherous course from adolescence to adulthood. An 
accumulation of longitudinal research suggests that adult relation
ships--provided not only by parents, but by grandparents, neighbors 
and other interested adults--are a common factor among resilient 
children, who achieve success despite growing up in disadvantaged 
and stressful circumstances. An important, and not often address
ed, question for social intervention is whether the circumstances 
of more at-risk youth could be improved through efforts designed 
to provide greater access to these relationships. 

In the search for new, cost-effective approaches to improving the 
life chances of at-risk youth, older adults are an intriguing 
potential source of developmental relationships for these young 
people. Elders are the fastest growing segment of the population, 
may be relatively inexpensive to employ, and are in need of oppor
tunities for socially productive activity. There is considerable 
intuitive appeal to the notion of bringing together these two 
segments of the population for mutual benefit. 

The intent of this study is a fuller understanding of what really 
happens when elders and at-risk youth are brought together. In 
an effort to develop this understanding, P/PV staff visited five 
exemplary intergenerational programs in Michigan, Massachusetts 
and Maine. During two visits to each site between February 1987 
and May 1988, the research team interviewed program staff, elders 
and youth. Funding for the study was provided by the Luke B. 
Hancock Foundation of Palo Alto, California, and the Skillman 
Foundation of Detroit, Michigan. 

The five initiatives involve adults in the federal Foster Grand
parent program, retirees from several labor unions, and other 
older volunteers. They seek to aid teenage mothers, jail-bound 
young offenders, and students in danger of dropping out of school. 
The programs are IUE/The Work Connection in Saugus, Massachusetts; 
Teen Moms in Portland, Maine; School Volunteers for Boston; Teenage 
Parent Alternative Program in Lincoln Park, Michigan; and Teaching
Learning Communities (TLC) Mentors Program in Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

The report also draws on a conference, extensive interviews with 
experts and academics, and a review of the literature on adoles
cence and the condition of institutions that have traditionally 
moved young people toward adulthood, a digest of views by current 
observers and actors in the field of adolescent development, and 
a brief review of current intergenerational programming. It also 
includes extensive quotations from elders and youth involved in 
the relationships typically observed. Excerpts from these quota
tions can be found on pages 2, 4 and 6. 
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Gus Papageorge and Eddie Dillon 
IUE/The Work Ccnnection 

Gus Papageorge, a former leather worker and bus driver, is a mentor in 
IUE/The Work Ccnnection, just outside Boston: 

These kids, they need adu1.ts to teach t:hem: adults with patience: atJul.ts 
who feel abc:ut them. They dan't want bluffers. They krrM. Because 
they can rutsmart a:nyJ:;odg, because they've been cut in the streets so 
lang. They krrM if ycu.' re sincere or if !:JCU.' re faking. 

The first thing l' tell than, I says, "I'm rnt a governnent agent. I'm 
here for ya.z. OnlY!:JCU.. I'm here because I want to dD this, because 
what ycu're dDing is wrong, dead wrong. Ycu'll rever make it in life." • 
• • • They realize what they're dDing is wrong. Sate of than, they 
already krrNl. But they dan' t 'k:rrM 1rM to get cut of it, because they 
don't have any connections. The anIy connections they got is the same 
people who started than that way. That's 1:x::M they got clipped. • • • 
M::>st of the families. • • • they've p.lt up with so rruch fran these 
kids--arrl these families aren't stable to begin with--they kick thEm 
cut of the lD.lse. • • • 

Arrl these kids got lX) shoes, they're hungry, they live rut in the 
streets; arrl they try to block everything rut by getting drurik or 
being dDped up, because no1:xx1y cares. That's lmJ theory an this subject. 
Give him ycur telep1rme number. If he gets in t.raJble, tell him, "let 
100 k.rDN what's happening, maybe I can be a help. " 

Eddie Dillon, Gus's partner for a year, is a participant .in the al ter
native sentencing program for youthful offenders: 

So at first, I felt it was ki:tr1 of weird. Arrl then I started getting 
used to him arrl I opensd up to him arrl he k:J:'Jew where the hell I was 
caning fran. • •• We coold talk abc:ut anything. Anything. With my 
family prdblffilS, he rea1.ly helped m9 rut a lot. When I'd be screwin' 
up~ Gus woold ca1.l an 100. He'd cane by, play with the kids. He loved 
the kids. He'a stay aver for a while. We'd irNite him for di..nner. 
Then a coople ti.Jres we were doNn ani out, he'd lerrl us a few rucks. I 
woold never approach him for it, but he'd care cut with, "There, go 
get saneth:i.ng for the kids." He was a1.ways like that • ••. I trust 
him rrore than a:nyJ:;odg an this earth. He a1.ways makes 100 feel better, 
makes me feel like scm:;ane cares. If sareone cares, then I'm gonna be 
good. If JX) one cares, then it makes me not good. • • • Gus TJ.eiTer 
p.lShed tCXJ hard. If he did, I wcxz1.dn't have listened. I'm a stu1il::xJrn 
guy. If ycu tell me to dD sanethi:ng, I say yeah, okay sweetheart. Ycu 
kn:::xN. Not Gus. Ycu krrNl he's been more or less a father to 100. He 
is also kirrl of a frierrl. He un:1erstarrls 100: maybe because he went 
thra.:Lgh it h:i:mse1f. He's seen sarething that's made him a wiser man. 
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The study sought to answer a series of q~estions and concluded 
wi th a sturdy appreciation of the potent,ial of intergenerational 
relationships for youth at risk of a variety of life disruptions. 
The questions and the study's answers, briefly stated, follow: 

Will intergenerational relationships form? 

The study found that bonds between elders and youth will form in 
social programs structured for that purpose. Despite-a-sharply 
age-segregated society and some initial hesitation, the partici
pants were in most cases able to forge powerful bonds. Of the 47 
pairs interviewed, 37 constituted significant relationships that 
provided benefits to both partners. 

What do the relationships look like? 

The significant relationships divided into two types, primary and 
secondary; the former are characterized by attachments approxima
ting kinship, great intimacy and a willingness on the part of 
elders to take on the youth's full range of problems and emotions. 
In secondary relationships, elders served as helpful, "friendly 
neighbors," focusing on positive reinforcement but maintaining 
more emotional distance. 

Do they result in benefits for the youth? 

Benefits from exposure to the elders appear to exist for all 
youth in the programs. However, youth in significant relationships 
consistently cited an improvement in the quality of their day-to
day lives and described learning a variety of functional skills 
as a result of their alliance with the older person. 

Young people in primary relationships reported a further tier of 
benefits. They described elders helping them weather potentially 
debilitating crises, bolstering their stability and sense of 
competence, acting as advocates on their behalf, and providing 
important access to the mainstream community. 

All these relationships appear to help change a life trajectory 
from one headed for failure, to a more adaptive path of survival. 

Are there benefits for elders? 

The elders interviewed described meeting their own needs precisely 
through providing the kind of attention, caring and commitment 
the youth craved. Beyond simply getting out of the house and 
earning money, relationships with youth offer elders the chance 
to pass on skills developed over a lifetime, get a fresh start in 
a relationship with a younger person, and play the appealing and 
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Emily Winston and MJni.que Sanders 
T-LC Mentors Program 

Einily Winston, a highly educated wanan in her early 60s, is a tutor in 
the T-LC Mentors program in Ann Arbor~ Michigan: 

She's· a big" strong girl arrl she has a violent temper. ArrJ. she's far 
fran c1urrib. She's really quite bright rut she doesn't read very well, 
she doesn't get very gocx:1 grades, she's got n:> support at 1rme. • • • 
It seems l:ike scm:ibody being a friend for her, the way I've been trying 
W be, gives her a little bit of scrtEthing. When she's got a problem 
or saoothi:ng is bothering her she canes down to the mentor center 
instead of going arourxI kicking or telling off her teacher. She's a 
perfect example of the kind of kid woo's going to ern up having a baby 
or runni..n.g away or n:>t fi:nishing school or hitting scm::one so hard it 
causes serioJs problems. 

I tb.:irik she gets a sense of security aut of this that she does n:>t get 
with. her family. Ani she wants to--oh, for instance, we just rroved to 
an old lrx:Jse last sprUlg am. she's dying to cane cut am. help. She 
said "I'll do anything." She wants to p.;rrsue the relationship but I 
d':Hl't tlllI:ik it's a gocd idea for her or for any of the other students 
am. me arrl the other mentors to mix up azr private lives with our 
p:Jsitions here. 

M:Jrdque Sanders, Emily's partner, is strugglin;J in junior high schcx)l: 

I would cane dawn during study h::ur arrl basically we'd get down to tr6d 
math trork, am. she t«Xlld b.elp rre with it. She t«Xlld r.ot do it, she 
WOJld just basically help me. Then when we t«Xlld get thro.lgh with the 
trork, she'a tell 100 I better go take that back to rt1:J class, so the 
teacher cai1..d correct it. Then I'd cane back arrl she WOJld sbaiJ me 
pictures of birds" 'cause she lives in the ccx.mtry. SO she s1r:Ms me 
pictures of birds am. different animals. Yoo knt::w she loves to sew 
arrl I do too. We crocheted • ••• 

She's really nice.. Like my grarrlrrotb.er, she tnlld always bring me 
goodies. She'd ask me where are yaJI' classes, tlrJse kind of things. 
She asked me 1rw I was doing with my family, 1rw are yru getting along? 
I would tell her we get along fiI1B • ••• $he'd look--she'l1 tell rne, 
sre ' 11 say, "lI'anique look rne straight in the eye." Arrl I walid look 
down arx:1 she'd say, "No, no, n::>, look people straight in the eye am. 
tell them." She wculd krrw if you were telling the truth or rr:>t. She 
WOJld always want yru to tell the truth to her arrl be h:Jnest. 
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somewhat idealized role of mentor. The role also provides the 
~lders with a challenge: helping youth change their lives. They 
find~the assignment sometimes frustrating, at other moments exhila
rating e and always engaging. 

Why do intergenerational bonds form? 

There is a strong emotional basis--not only among the surveyed 
participants, but fairly widespread among elders and at-risk 
youth--for the formation of bonds. Rather than being dependent 
on "chemistry," these alliances seem to occur when youth are 
receptive--lonely, at a time of crisis, ready for change and 
desirous of adult contact--and eld@rs are enthusiastic but also 
lonely and intent on finding meaningful roles in their senior 
years. 

The elders intervi,ewed felt a special empathy that appears to 
derive from the marginal status shared by elders and youth in our 
society. They also appeared attracted to fulfilling the "Elder 
Function," the propensity of the old to share the accumulated 
knowledge and experience they have collected. Mentoring ability 
appears to be more easily expressed in the senior years of age. 

Perhaps one of the study's most striking findings is that the 
most effective elders were individuals who had not lived what 
would commonly be considered "successful" lives. Many had endured 
strained family relationships, struggled at low-paying jobs, and 
battled personal problems, such as alcohol abuse. Partly as a 
result of surviving--and surmounting--such difficulties, these 
elders seemed to understand the youth, were able to communicate 
with them from their own experience, and established strong, 
constructive bonds. 

Can program factors stimulate intergenerational bonding? 

The elders' success with the young people appeared to be attribu
table also to their unique role and to some deft decisions by the 
five programs studied. The elders' location in an optimal spot-
as neither parents nor professionals--Ieft them relatively free 
from role constraints and untainted by the mark of authority. 
At their most effective, the programs reinforced these natural 
advantages by casting the elders in nonprofessional roles, giving 
them freedom to do their worl{, providing ongoing support, and 
structuring contact with the young people so that it was personal, 
sustained and consistent. Merely adding occasional adult contact 
to a conventional youth program will not produce the ties and 
benefits portrayed in the case studies that form the heart of 
this report. 
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Mal:y Dubois and Cindy Burke 
Teen M:ms 

Mary Duoois, a widow wlx:> raised. several children on her own, was boD1 
in nort:henl Maine just after World War I. She is rY:M a Foster Grand
rrother in the Teen M:ms program in Portland, Maine: 

I really enjoy beiIlg with her. In fact, I walic1n r t m:i.rrl if my son. 
brings ht::xre a girl l:fke her to me. She's a Ve1.."y good rrother. It slY:Jils 
in the children. She's very attentive to the children. My relationship 
with her is different than a rrother/daughter relationship. I'm too 
dcrn:i.neering with my own children, rut I do not daninate her. I th:iIik 
a grarrlIrother/grarrldaughter wru.Id be 1lV.Ch. rrore l:i.ke it. My daughters 
are my daughters; she's l:fke a grarrldaughter, am she needs help. • • 

I tell her not to (]a.,m herself so llIlCh. She feels so inferior. She's 
a pretty girl, to me. She's got an awful. lot goiIlg for her. She 
daNns herself, says "I have two children." I say you had a bad marri
age, it didn't work; that's not yoor fau1.t. It's just little t.h:1ngs 
to make her feel good, to lave herself. • •• I taught that to my 
children, I teach that to a1.1 the girls. They are iIrlivifJua1.s. They 
don't have to cop] this one or that one. What do you want to do with 
ya;r:sel£? I don't teach thEm, I talk with thEm about it. They are 
S];X3Cial. CiIrly is a beautiful rrother. 

Cindy Burke, whcm Mary visits each week, is a 20-year-old sin.;}le rrother 
living on AFDC: 

I guess her husband died. It's l:fke she's .been through it am it 
seens l:fke she knt::xNs what I am goiIlg t.hra.Igh. I told her tcx1ay that i: 
really needed sare help about seeing another guy. I am sure she's 
goiIlg to cane up with saoothing like she always does. Ycu give her 
DIre to think about sareth:1:ng am the next week she' 11 say "you rareriber 
when you mentioned this" am you k:rr1.N she'll care cut with saoothing. 
She's really good about everything. • • • 

The day that it happened [The suicide of CiIrly' s boyfrierrl] she was 
right aver am she gave me a great big hug am asked me if I was al
right, arrl if I was goiIlg to be alright, which really helped me cut. 
I really didn't thi:rik we were that close Wltil that happened am she 
was right there. ' Cause I called my dad am he really didn't want to 
talk alxxlt it since he didn't kr:Jav the person. am didn't care about 
it. So I said 'bye am hung up an him. But with Mary you can talk 
about it arrl she's not goiIlg to shut you rut. That's what my parents 
have always clone to me. If they don't agree with what I say they' 11 
shut you right cut arrl you won' t see them for a coople of weeks. 
They'll just igrx.,ye you. Mary canes aver every week arrl no matter 
what I say to her she's right there still. 
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DISCUSSION 

While much work remains to be done in this field, the study's 
findings are richly suggestive of the possibilities inherent in 
the notion of intergenerational relationships for at-risk youth. 

First, intergenerational relationships offer a new role f'or older 
people. From the perspective of elder productivity, the-discovery 
that a variety of elders can help at-risk youth is of great impor
tance. At present, older people have few choices. Many middle
class seniors escape to separatist playgrounds like Sun City, the 
retirement community Frances Fitzgerald describes in her book, 
Cities on a Hill; too many others of smaller means are condemned 
to isolation, idleness and low-level work. Remaining in their 
communities and working with these young people is clearly a 
preferred option for a particular segment of the older population. 
The fact that some of the elders who need the additional income 
from this type of challenging work may also be well suited for 
working with disadvantaged young people is especially fortunate. 

In fact, the five programs studied are at once programs for youth 
and programs for seniors, with both benefiting in equal m9asure. 
On the policy level, the experience of these programs supports 
the wisdom of expanding national service opportunities for seniors. 
Danzig and Szanton draw similar conclusions in their book National 
Service: What Would It Mean,?: "Persons at or beyond the retire
ment age may have more to give and more reason to benefit from 
national service than any other age group." 

Second, the activities of the five programs studied point to some 
alternative directions for social intervention. They sho~ that 
it is possible to use unrelated, nonprofessional adults to inter
vene in the natural world of youth, a sphere usually considered 
the exclusive domain of friends and family. These programs aspire 
to do more than provide counseling, social support, role models 
or profeSSional services; they attempt to seed genuine relation
ships, ones that in a significant proportion of cases take on the 
appearance of extended family. By using older adults from the 
community to fulfill these roles, they contribute to building 
what is essentially a self-help strategy. It is not surprising 
that these relationships often take on a life of their own beyond 
the walls and prescribed activities of the program. The elders 
give the young people their phone numbers, they take them out to 
dinne~, get them jobs with their relatives, and open up social 
networks to the adolescents that were formerly closed to them. 

A third intriguing possibility suggested by the intergenerational 
relationships studied is that of a distinct paradigm for youth 
development, an approach that goes beyond the inculcation of 
academic and employment skills, the proliferation of computer
assisted instruction, and the emphasis on developing competencies 
so characteristic of many of our efforts to prepare at-risk young 
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people for the world. Intensive personal relationships with 
adults are for the most part absent from social programs for 
youth, and the experience of the young people interviewed suggests 
that these intergenerational bonds may impart essential skills 
for surviving in a tumultuous world, where landing on one's feet 
and developing psychological and social maturity may be just as 
crucial to achieving long-term self-sufficiency as a firm grasp 
on the three R's. 

These programs, by orchestrating relationships between at-risk 
youth and seniors, may be offering the young people a chance to 
acquire tools to develop future relationships with other adults. 
There is some evidence from other research that close developmental 
relationships with adults may be a common characteristic of re
silient youth, youth from stressful backgrounds who succeed seem
ingly against all odds. Perhaps these intergenerational programs 
are offering participants access to resources and opportunities 
to develop the qualities of resilience that enable some of their 
peers to navigate successfully out of adverse conditions. 

The programs studied offer many lessons for encouraging the devel
opment of intergenerational relationships, not the least of which 
is that it can be done. It is an operationally feasible goal. 
The models described in this report do not appear unduly complicat
ed, are relatively inexpensive to institute, and may be applicable 
in a wide variety of settings and systems. Intergenerational 
programming is a notion with a potent set of natural advantages, 
and one that may make for appealing policy as well. Further 
programmatic and research exploration appear fully justified. 
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